AUGUST SHIPMENTS RECORD IN WHEAT

Total of 909,876 Bushels Cleared From Port in Month Just Ended.

FORMER MARK SURPASSED

Figures for Portland Show Greatest Business in Cereals of Any Prevailing Years. Report Trade is Henry.

What shipments from Portland in August were record figures for August when compared with corresponding month of previous years. The number of bushels of wheat cleared from here during last August was 909,876. This was 2,690 great than the last August, which was 907,186. The number of bushels of flour cleared was 10,580, compared with 7,890 the last August. The number of bushels of flour cleared was 10,580, compared with 7,890 the last August. The number of bushels of flour cleared was 10,580, compared with 7,890 the last August.
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